Company Name:

Taunton Cleaning Services

Primary Trade:

Cleaning - Carpets/Upholstery

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Mr G Coles

Full Address:

126 Waterleaze

01823 530126

Taunton
Somerset
Postcode:

TA2 8PS

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

enquiries@tauntoncleaning.co.uk

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.tauntoncleaning.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Cleaning - Carpets/Upholstery
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Cleaning Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

432

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
26-Jun-2018

Polite, friendly and highly efficient service from Gary.

19-Jun-2018
31-May-2018
31-May-2018

Excellent clean, the carpet looks as good as new.

14-May-2018

Quick, efficient and thorough. Very pleased with the
result.

10-May-2018
08-Feb-2018

Carpets revived to new looking and smelling fresh.
Very happy and satisfied customer.

19-Sep-2017

Nothing but excellent

27-Jul-2017
20-Jul-2017

Very honest and friendly. No nonsense

29-Jun-2017

Brilliant

03-Apr-2017

Pleasant and cheerful. Clearly enjoys his work. On time
and will use again

29-Mar-2017

Very pleased with the service

22-Mar-2017

Amazing service. Very quick, reliable and honest.
Would definitely recommend.

20-Mar-2017
17-Feb-2017

Used in the past, excellent service. Would highly
recommend

17-Feb-2017
17-Feb-2017

Excellent service!

17-Feb-2017

Excellent

17-Feb-2017

Prompt service, professional as always. Highly
recommended

17-Feb-2017
17-Feb-2017

Good service, well impressed

17-Feb-2017

Brilliant service, highly recommended

17-Feb-2017

Excellent, thank you!

17-Feb-2017

Very happy with the service

17-Feb-2017

Excellent

17-Feb-2017

Excellent - professional and friendly
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17-Feb-2017
17-Feb-2017

Excellent service. Carpets look good as new.
Recommend

17-Feb-2017
17-Feb-2017

Very good job done

17-Feb-2017

Did a thorough job

17-Feb-2017
17-Feb-2017

Very Good

17-Feb-2017

Impressed! Friendly and efficient service

16-Feb-2017

The service excellent, brought my 10 year old rug up
like new

16-Nov-2016

Good

02-Nov-2016

Mr Coles gave us a first rate service. He was
professional at all times. He did a pre-assessment visit
and called on the day of the service as he was running
late. We are delighted with the results and feel we
have two new arm chairs!

26-Oct-2016

Good service

26-Oct-2016

Best of the best

26-Oct-2016

Job well done

26-Oct-2016

Excellent service. We were let down by another
company, came to our rescue and was here within half
an hour of ringing him

26-Oct-2016

Brilliant

26-Oct-2016

Very thoroughly cleaned and done to a quick timeline.
Thank you

26-Oct-2016
26-Oct-2016

Very pleased with results

26-Oct-2016

Very pleased with results. Would definitely
recommend. Friendly, professional service. Thank you.

26-Oct-2016

Very good

26-Oct-2016

Super service

26-Oct-2016

Speedy, reliable and great job

26-Oct-2016

Returning customer. Yet again, first class job.

26-Oct-2016

Very good

26-Oct-2016

Excellent

26-Oct-2016

Excellent

26-Oct-2016
26-Oct-2016

Excellent carpet cleaning service

26-Oct-2016

Excellent

26-Oct-2016

Excellent

26-Oct-2016

Excellent

26-Oct-2016

A very good job, very well done. A friendly and
professional service.

14-Sep-2016
14-Sep-2016

Very pleased with suite and carpets. Very professional

14-Sep-2016

Returning customer having reception carpets cleaned.
Excellent results

14-Sep-2016

Efficient, friendly service. Completed in good time with
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no fuss or inconvenience. Very pleased with the result
14-Sep-2016
14-Sep-2016

Very chatty, good job

14-Sep-2016

Very good

14-Sep-2016

Gary made a marvellous of our two large mats. Drying
them was not easy for him at Christmas but they came
back dry and without stains.

14-Sep-2016

Excellent service

14-Sep-2016

Excellent

14-Sep-2016

Professional yet friendly. Extremely satisfied with
service he delivered.

14-Sep-2016

Excellent. A thorough job as always. 11 years i've
enjoyed this service.

14-Sep-2016
14-Sep-2016

Well done. Used in the past. Good service.

14-Sep-2016
14-Sep-2016

Timely and efficient. Good clean.

14-Sep-2016

The service I received was brilliant. Gary is a very
professional, friendly person.

14-Sep-2016

Excellent

14-Sep-2016

Very professional and friendly service

14-Sep-2016

Excellent service

14-Sep-2016

Excellent service and time keeping. Service was
incredible. Recommend to anyone.

14-Sep-2016

End of tenancy clean, amazing results

14-Sep-2016

Great services, top bloke.

14-Sep-2016

Great service and quality cleaning service.

14-Sep-2016

Great customer service and value for money. Would
definitely recommend.

06-Sep-2016

Very pleased with the results of the cleaning. Gary was
very courteous and professional. Would recommend
him highly.

03-Aug-2016

First class prompt and professional service executed to
a high standard Came seen now clean heavy soiled
carpet good as new Will use again thank you for a job
well done at a price that was very reasonable

02-Jun-2016

Absolutely first class. Deep coffee stains completely
gone. Excellent

02-Jun-2016
02-Jun-2016

Fantastic service, very quick and extremely friendly.

02-Jun-2016

Excellent

02-Jun-2016

Carpets professionally cleaned to a very high standard.
Provided extra professional advice

02-Jun-2016

Very pleased

02-Jun-2016
02-Jun-2016
02-Jun-2016

A+++. Very good

02-Jun-2016

Excellent

02-Jun-2016
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02-Jun-2016

1st class service. Excellent. Carpets look like new

02-Jun-2016

Good service

02-Jun-2016

Very pleased with the service. Excellent

02-Jun-2016

Very good, pleased with the overall finish. Professional

02-Jun-2016

Fantastic clean and service, would highly recommend

02-Jun-2016
02-Jun-2016

Very good

02-Jun-2016

Very good service

02-Jun-2016

Excellent

02-Jun-2016

Very pleased with the results, very trustworthy

02-Jun-2016

Excellent

02-Jun-2016

Fantastic service, very efficient, would recommend to
anyone. Brilliant!

02-Jun-2016
02-Jun-2016

Very happy

10-Feb-2016

Very friendly and thorough. Good service.

10-Feb-2016

Excellent, highly recommended his services

10-Feb-2016

Excellent service and a high professional finish

10-Feb-2016

Great clean and excellent service

10-Feb-2016

Very happy

10-Feb-2016

Very good, quick and brilliant finish. Also Gary was very
friendly

10-Feb-2016

Excellent service

10-Feb-2016

Excellent. Carpets cleaned as good as new

10-Feb-2016

Excellent job, very happy with the service. Would
recommend.

10-Feb-2016

Excellent service and quality of finish

10-Feb-2016

Carpets deep cleaned prior to moving out. Rang out of
hours, came at short notice, did a brilliant job for a very
good price

10-Feb-2016

Good job. Very happy. Thank you very much

10-Feb-2016

Excellent service. Would definitely recommend

10-Feb-2016

Excellent work, very happy

10-Feb-2016

Very good carpet cleaning. As good as new

10-Feb-2016

Excellent. Good Job

10-Feb-2016
10-Feb-2016

Work carried out in a very professional manner.
Excellent service, would recommend

10-Feb-2016

Excellent

10-Feb-2016

Good cleaning and a friendly service

10-Feb-2016

Wonderful results. Rectified what was not done by
previous company. Friendly competent service. Will
use again.

10-Feb-2016

Excellent. Very thorough and pleased with the whole
job

10-Feb-2016

Office carpets cleaned. Moved all furniture. Great job
done and excellent service

10-Feb-2016

Prompt service. Very professional. Would recommend
him.
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10-Feb-2016

Friendly, efficient, fast service. Would definitely
recommend.

03-Feb-2016

Superb. Highly recommended.

02-Feb-2016

Full end of tenancy clean - to a very high standard.

02-Feb-2016

A wonderful job done by a cracking guy. Great service
and a great result. Thank you!!

22-Dec-2015

Excellent

22-Dec-2015

Excellent service, reliable and friendly. First class

22-Dec-2015

Excellent

22-Dec-2015

Excellent and quick.

22-Dec-2015

Very good service. Prompt, efficient and polite.

22-Dec-2015

Great service at a great price

22-Dec-2015

Brilliant service, fantastic clean

22-Dec-2015

Excellent. Second time using this company

22-Dec-2015

Very good, sofa is like new

22-Dec-2015

Friendly and efficient service - would use again

22-Dec-2015

Excellent, friendly, efficient, punctual. Highly
recommended.

22-Dec-2015
22-Dec-2015

Very happy, great work

22-Dec-2015

Very good service from Gary

22-Dec-2015

Excellent service

22-Dec-2015

Excellent service. 1st class work. Thank you Garry

22-Dec-2015

5 star clean

22-Dec-2015

Very satisfactory, good job.

22-Dec-2015

Fast, friendly, efficient.. Brilliant!

22-Dec-2015

Good service, great cleaning and very nice job done

22-Dec-2015

Very please with result. Helpful and friendly service

18-Dec-2015

Quick, professional and friendly. No hesitation in
recommending them or using them again

18-Dec-2015

Very friendly and efficient service. Carpets look better
than new

18-Dec-2015

Great service and very friendly

10-Nov-2015

Excellent service. Gary was prompt in doing a really
good job. Will use his cleaning company again.

10-Nov-2015

Very thorough. Great service - very professional.
Carpets look much cleaner.

10-Nov-2015

Absolutely brilliant - I am so grateful

10-Nov-2015

Two badly worn and stained carpets washed. They
came up like new. I was very impressed. Very good
service

10-Nov-2015

Very good, excellent cleaning, very efficient. Only
booked in 2 weeks advance.

10-Nov-2015

Excellent - carpets look new

10-Nov-2015

Perfect service. Very professional and great result.
Couldn't be happier, thank you!

10-Nov-2015

Very good, 13 year old carpets now looks like new

09-Nov-2015

Excellent services as always. Would recommend TCS good service and results.
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09-Nov-2015

Fantastic service, really pleased with results and Gary
is a pleasure to deal with. Definitely recommend

09-Nov-2015

Excellent

09-Nov-2015

Excellent clean, pleasant attitude

09-Nov-2015

Very good service, highly recommended

09-Nov-2015

Great service & great finish. Highly recommended.

09-Nov-2015

Excellent service all round

09-Nov-2015

Managed to get the paint out of my daughters carpet,
very good service

09-Nov-2015

Very good

09-Nov-2015

A very friendly service. Able to complete at short noice.
Brilliant job.

09-Nov-2015

- Excellent service. - Will call again. - Fully satisfied. Professional behaviour.

09-Nov-2015

My carpet was very dirty. Puppy had used it well, now
it looks good as new! Very efficient service, would
definitely recommend.

09-Nov-2015

An excellent service. Carpets cleaned to a very high
standard

09-Nov-2015

Fantastic service, great results, will use again - many
thanks

09-Nov-2015

Amazing! - thank you so much

09-Nov-2015

Excellent service. Reliable, hard working, brought my
carpet up like new, would use again and recommend to
anyone.

11-May-2015

Carpet cleaning very good.

11-May-2015

Full deep clean and flea treat - very professional and
helpful. Great job.

11-May-2015

Carpet cleaning service. Happy customer. Highly
recommend.

11-May-2015

Came to clean my carpet after a radiator leak. The
carpet looks good as new. A very good service.

11-May-2015

Excellent job, really pleased, my 2 sofas look like new.
Thanks Gary.

11-May-2015

Very pleased. Will be getting carpet cleaned again. 5*

11-May-2015

Full end of tenancy, Clean to a very high standard. 3
bed property.

11-May-2015

Clean nail varnish from carpet. Excellent.

11-May-2015

Good, reliable service, on time and well presented.
Excellent service and results will recommend to
friends/family. Thanks

11-May-2015

Carpet cleaning. Excellent.

11-May-2015

Excellent services! Wonderful looking carpets and
friendly service.

11-May-2015

Delighted with the results of the carpet cleaning.

11-May-2015

Very good.

11-May-2015

Carpet clean and flea treatments. Excellent service and
very friendly and helpful.

11-May-2015

Quick and efficient service.

11-May-2015

Friendly and quick service very reasonable. Came back
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at the weekend as working during week.
11-May-2015

Carpet cleaning. Main bedroom and landing significant difference - almost back like new.

11-May-2015

Carpet cleaning. Very good service.

11-May-2015

Very pleased for all the work. On time, will not go to
any one else.

11-May-2015

Carpet cleaning - hall, stairs, dining room and lounge.
All the carpets look excellent - clean and stain free.

11-May-2015

Rug cleaning - excellent cleaning as dog had
repeatedly wee'd on it! Thank you!

11-May-2015

Very efficient and professional. Also very friendly.

11-May-2015

Amazing service Fab price!

11-May-2015

2 seater and 3 seater settees cleaned. Its a miracle they look like new. Wonderful job.

11-May-2015

Good service. No problems.

11-May-2015

Carpet cleaned very well.

11-May-2015

Arrived on time, good work, protected woodwork.
Pleasing result.

11-May-2015

Sofas cleaned. Good service.

11-May-2015

Carpet cleaning. Well cleaned. Happy customer.

11-May-2015

Sofa cleaning - excellent! Highly recommended would
use again!

11-May-2015

Excellent service and the results were amazing. Just
look like new again. Many thanks.

11-May-2015

Very satisfied with level of service received.

20-Jan-2015

Carpet cleaning, good service and very professional.

20-Jan-2015

Employed Mr Coles to clean carpets and 2 sofas.

20-Jan-2015

Excellent service, friendly, efficient.

20-Jan-2015

Most helpful, accommodating and reliable.

20-Jan-2015

Excellent, friendly service, couldn't wish for better.

20-Jan-2015

Very good service. Friendly and approachable.

20-Jan-2015

Carpet cleaned after paint spillage.

20-Jan-2015

Excellent service. Very pleased with results.

20-Jan-2015

A wonderful job done by a cracking guy. Great service
and a great result. Thank you!!

20-Jan-2015

Friendly and efficient.

20-Jan-2015

Carpets cleaned, including large chinese carpet.

20-Jan-2015

Excellent and well priced.

20-Jan-2015

Great service we received from this Company.

20-Jan-2015

Brilliant.

20-Jan-2015

Carpet was excellent cleaned.

20-Jan-2015

Brilliant service would definitely recommend to anyone.
Great service and great clean carpets.

20-Jan-2015

Excellent service, friendly and professional.

20-Jan-2015

Excellent and Professional and Passion.

05-Jan-2015

Quick and efficient and would not hesitate to use gain
or recommend. Excellent end result.

05-Jan-2015

Carpet cleaning. Very good service. Carpets look new.

16-Dec-2014

Very satisfied
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16-Dec-2014

Great service from this company

16-Dec-2014
16-Dec-2014

Good and friendly service

16-Dec-2014

Great service - many thanks

16-Dec-2014

Very friendly and professional

16-Dec-2014

Another great job - highly recommended company

16-Dec-2014

A+++ service - well recommended

16-Dec-2014

A great job - Reliable would use again

16-Dec-2014

Very good service

16-Dec-2014

Very quick and helpful. Eased a stressful process of
moving out of a tenancy

16-Dec-2014

Brilliant service, friendly and great value for money.
Very happy

16-Dec-2014

Great service would use again, professional finish

16-Dec-2014

Very pleased - thank you

16-Dec-2014

Very happy with the service - would recommend

16-Dec-2014

Very good customer service - highly recommended!

16-Dec-2014

Very helpful and a good job

16-Dec-2014

Really great services and fantastic results - the carpet
look like new!

16-Dec-2014

Back again, well done - see you soon

16-Dec-2014

Top class service

16-Dec-2014

On time - excellent service

16-Dec-2014

Excellent service

16-Dec-2014

Came out as an emergency call out - excellent

16-Dec-2014
16-Dec-2014
16-Dec-2014

Very happy with the service, would use again

16-Dec-2014

Exceptional service would highly recommend

16-Dec-2014

Totally awesome. so good did not and cannot believe
how good my carpet is now, so fab he's a genius. Real
cool.

16-Dec-2014

Very prompt and excellent finish. Good service

16-Dec-2014

Very happy and a nice chap

16-Dec-2014

Back again - very good

16-Dec-2014

Good service and good communication - will use again

16-Dec-2014

Fantastic! I have called this company for the second
time, and I am as happy as the first time.

16-Dec-2014
16-Dec-2014

Brilliant service

16-Dec-2014

Very happy with the service and price - will highly
recommend

16-Dec-2014

Fast efficient and very friendly service

16-Dec-2014

Excellent service and brilliant job completed

15-Dec-2014

Professional service

15-Dec-2014

Excellent

15-Dec-2014

Excellent service, very tidy and efficient. Very friendly
service
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15-Dec-2014

Friendly service carpet looks like new

15-Dec-2014

Good service - outstanding clean carpet !

15-Dec-2014

Prompt service

15-Dec-2014

Work carried out as quoted and completed to a very
good standard

15-Dec-2014

Good service and friendly person

15-Dec-2014

Great service

15-Dec-2014

Overall excellent work

15-Dec-2014

Friendly service, great job

15-Dec-2014

Prompt service and excellent job at a very reasonable
price

15-Dec-2014

Very clean, polite and professional - thank you

15-Dec-2014

Very satisfied customer. Excellent service

15-Dec-2014

Very efficient service and professional finish

15-Dec-2014

Very helpful

15-Dec-2014

Very friendly and professional service

15-Dec-2014

Was promised a new life for my carpet and suite and
got it!

15-Dec-2014

Great job done, would use again

15-Dec-2014

Excellent service, fantastic results . Use again and
again

15-Dec-2014

Very satisfied good job done

15-Dec-2014

Excellent work - first class

15-Dec-2014

Excellent job - first class

15-Dec-2014

Very good and friendly service - very happy

15-Dec-2014

Great service and highly recommended

15-Dec-2014

Job well done

15-Dec-2014

Very professional service and will recommend to
friends and colleagues

15-Dec-2014

Very good friendly service

15-Dec-2014

Excellent - very pleased

15-Dec-2014

Great services

15-Dec-2014

Very accommodating and helpful

15-Dec-2014

Excellent result

15-Dec-2014

Super job

15-Dec-2014

Very good service

15-Dec-2014

Excellent job - thanks

15-Dec-2014

A very thorough professional service

15-Dec-2014

Brilliant job very pleased

15-Dec-2014

Very informative and helpful, a really good service

15-Dec-2014

Excellent Service

15-Dec-2014
15-Dec-2014

Punctual, pleasant and professional

15-Dec-2014

I was extremely happy with this service

15-Dec-2014

Excellent

26-Nov-2014

Very good service. Excellent result. Would recommend.
Very good job.

26-Nov-2014

Very good service, carpets cleaned extremely well.
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26-Nov-2014

Pleasant and helpful.

26-Nov-2014

Cleaning carpets, upholstery. Great service.

26-Nov-2014

Job well done. Highly recommended. 100 per cent
satisfactory. Use again.

26-Nov-2014

At very short notice, and on a Sunday, Gary cleaned
the carpet throughout my house. Came up like new!

26-Nov-2014

EXCELLENT

26-Nov-2014

Full carpet clean.

26-Nov-2014

Moved house, so needed all carpets cleaned. Brilliant
job!

26-Nov-2014

Excellent work done, very happy.

26-Nov-2014

Cleaning carpet! Result looked brilliant.

26-Nov-2014

Heard about the company through word of mouth. So
glad I listened. Such a professional yet friendly service.
Gary was a pleasure to meet.

26-Nov-2014

Excellent service.

26-Nov-2014

Great service.

26-Nov-2014
26-Nov-2014

Prompt reliable. Good value. Great customer service.

26-Nov-2014

Carpet cleaning service.

26-Nov-2014

Carpet cleaning service.

26-Nov-2014

Very good service.

26-Nov-2014

Clean lounge carpet.

26-Nov-2014

Carpet service! Very good! Would recommend.

26-Nov-2014

Carpet cleaning for our office.

26-Nov-2014

Very happy with lounge and stairs and landing carpets.

26-Nov-2014

EXCELLENT.

26-Nov-2014

Professional, efficient service from first contact through
to the job itself.

26-Nov-2014

My suite looks like new. Happy!

26-Nov-2014

Excellent, helpful service.

26-Nov-2014

Excellent clean of a sofa and rug and prompt service.

19-Nov-2014

Very good prompt service. First time using the
company and would not hesitate to use again. Would
recommend!

19-Nov-2014

Flat carpets all done. Very happy with the outcome.

19-Nov-2014

Excellent Service

19-Nov-2014

Excellent service, very happy with work

14-Nov-2014

Was brilliant 5* rating - would highly recommend.

06-Nov-2014
22-Oct-2014

Good service Thorough knowledge Professional

22-Oct-2014

Excellent result, good choice of cleaning company

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service, would recommend highly

22-Oct-2014

Very Good, Value for money

22-Oct-2014

1st class service, very pleased

22-Oct-2014

Excellent, helpful service.

22-Oct-2014

Very happy with the service. Gary is a very nice
person, he talks a lot , but then so do I. Hoping to need
his service another time.
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22-Oct-2014

Carpet cleaning A* service

22-Oct-2014

Very efficient, explained procedure thoroughly and was
friendly

22-Oct-2014

All Good

22-Oct-2014

I can recommend, Gary did a good job

22-Oct-2014

Prompt efficient service

22-Oct-2014

Carpet cleaning very good, on time and good job

22-Oct-2014

Very Good

22-Oct-2014

Prompt, clean and efficient

22-Oct-2014

Prompt efficient service, and I'm very pleased with the
result.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent!!!!

22-Oct-2014

Very good advice and excellent work.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent.

22-Oct-2014

Very pleased.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent

22-Oct-2014

Prompt. Quick. Highly effective.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent!

22-Oct-2014

Very good service.

22-Oct-2014

Very pleased, clean and tidy. Excellent work done.

22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014

A fantastic job. I am thrilled to bits.

22-Oct-2014

Fantastic, will be using them again.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service. Quick, reliable and professional.

22-Oct-2014

Top job.

22-Oct-2014

An excellent service. Thanks.

22-Oct-2014

Very quick response to enquiry - quoted and great job
done within the week!. Brill - Thanks Gary.

22-Oct-2014

Great job. Could not ask for more.

22-Oct-2014

Great service. Operator very efficient and courteous.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service.

22-Oct-2014

Good efficient service.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service again.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service, Will definitely use again.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service. highly recommended.

22-Oct-2014

Fantastic job. Very reasonable. Very pleased.

22-Oct-2014

Very good.

22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014

Looks fantastic. Great job. Thanks you.

22-Oct-2014

Happy Custy.

22-Oct-2014

Very good reliable service.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service pleased with results.

22-Oct-2014

Very good service.
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22-Oct-2014

Very pleased with the service we received. Thank you
Gary, we would highly recommend Gary.

22-Oct-2014

Another good reliable service from Taunton Cleaning
Services good job done.

22-Oct-2014

Very reliable 'service'. Excellent finish.

22-Oct-2014

Really pleased with end result carpets look like new.
Many thanks.

22-Oct-2014

Great service.

22-Oct-2014

Very professional service.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent friendly service.

22-Oct-2014

Fast, great service.

22-Oct-2014

Very satisfied.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent services, good job well done.

22-Oct-2014
22-Oct-2014

Gary was great - a great professional.

22-Oct-2014

Fast & reliable.

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service. carpets like new again.

22-Oct-2014

Nice to have suite looking like new again. Thank you
very much.

22-Oct-2014

Very good service, highly recommended.

22-Oct-2014

Top job - carpets well cleaned would use company
again.

22-Oct-2014

Got the carpets looking better than before we moved
in.

22-Oct-2014

Same day service, got me out of bother when
competitor let me down, professional service.

22-Oct-2014

Very quick, reliable and polite service at a reasonable
price.

22-Oct-2014

Professionally done. Better than expected. Top job!!

22-Oct-2014

Excellent - used for 10 years.

22-Oct-2014

Very happy with the work Gary has done. First class
service.

22-Oct-2014

Really excellent service and delighted with result.
Great, no problems at all!

22-Oct-2014

Excellent service. Very pleased with results, highly
recommended. A lovely man too!

22-Oct-2014

Have used Gary before - always a good job,
professionally done.
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